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Madison Chooses Student To Spend Year Abroad
Registration Schedule
For Incoming Students
Below is the schedule for registration week. It is important that everyone keep this copy as it is the only one that students will receive.
HOURS OF REGISTRATION FOR CLASSES
Monday, September 20
1:30-4:30

Students who made out programs in the spring will complete
registration in Auditorium and Registrar's Office.
Tuesday, September 21

1:30-4:30

Freshmen who had conferences with advisers before noon may
continue registration in Auditorium—they will complete their
registration in Reed Gym on Wednesday.
Wednesday, September 22

8:00-12:00
1:30-4:30

Registration of incoming Freshmen and transfer students—Wilson
Auditorium and Reed Gym.

1:30-4:30

Students who made out programs in the spring will complete
their registration in Auditorium and Registrar's Office.
Thursday, September 23

8:00-12:00 Registration of (1) all students who made out program schedules
1:30-4:30 in the spring and who now need to make program adjustments;
(2) all students who did not make out program schedules in the
spring — Auditorium and Reed Gym.
Students who made out programs in the spring will complete
registration in Auditorium and Registrar's Office.
INSTRUCTIONS
Every student will proceed:
First To Wilson Auditorium (Enter by South Door).
If you are a new student (have not attended Madson) you will:
A. Receive and fill in Record Card.
B. Sign Enrollment Roster and receive pink Registration Card.
C. Check regarding credentials and fill in Registration Blank.
D. Proceed to Gymnasium (Exit North Door).
If you are a new student (have not attended Madison) you will:
A. Receive and fill in Record Card.
B. Sign Enrollment Roster and receive pink Registration Card *
C. Then:
1. If you need program adjustments, or if you did not fill in Program
Cards in the spring, you will go to Reed Gym.
(Continued.on Page 3, Cols. 3-4)

Campus Undergoes
"Face Lifting"
Students returning to campus will
find many changes. These improvements add to the convenience, safety
and general appearance of our«campus.
The changes include the complete
remodeling of Sheldon and Johnston
Halls. In each of these dormitories
the rooms have been entirely redecorated and refurnished. The new furniture is in maple and every room has
a double dresser, two student desks,
an easy chair and double decker beds,
with box springs and innerspring mattresses. The size of the old bathrooms has been doubled and modern
plumbing has been installed throughout.
In Sheldon the corridors have been
installefcwith flourescent lighting. The

first floor hall has a new asphalt tile
floor and a ceiling of accoustical tile.
In addition to this, fire doors and
complete sprinkler systems were put
in to \eliminate fire risks.
Installed in the basement of Johnston is a washroom for the physical
education staff members. Also, an
asphalt tile floor has been laid over
the entire basement.
Alumnae Hall Converted.
Alumnae Hall's face lifting includes
the conversion of the West end of the
first floor into a three room apartment.
This apartment, which is the residence
of the dean of women, has a living
room, dining room, bedroom, kitchen
and bath. Two other changes in
Alumnae are the addition of a rear
entrance and the remodeling of the
second floor into two large assembly
rooms and nine offices. These rooms
(Continued pn Page 5)

Alberta 'Rettie' Warren To Study In London
/
For five years Madison's faculty
and students have raised funds to
bring students from other countries to
this campus. Last year it was decided
that one of our own sophomores
would be chosen to study in a foreign
country.
In order to select a student, each
organization on campus was asked to
recommend the sophomore that they
felt would best represent our country.
Such qualities as leadership, scholarship, and personality were considered.
After the recommendations were in,
a special group of faculty members
interviewed the students that had been
chosen. This group made the final
decision. The lucky girl was Alberta
Warren, better known as "Rettie."
"Rettie" sailed September 14th for
England on the "Seven Seas", a ship
sponsored by the Council of Student
Travel. While there she will study
at University College which is a division of the University of London. She
will also take advantage of the opportunity to travel in Europe. Her plans
are to spend Christmas in Switzerland and to travel more extensively
later.
At Madison "Rettie" majored in
mathematics and was a member of
many' organizations. Among these
MISS ALBERTA WARREN
were: Sigma Phi Lambda, The Stratford Players, the Math Club, Cotillion
Club, Young Women's Christian Association, and Pi Kappa Sigma social
Seven additions have been made in as a teacher and a- research scientist.
sorority. She, was vice-president of
the Madison College faculty for the
her freshman class and in her sophoDr. Wilson F. Wetzler
1954-55 session.
more year was chosen by the student
Taking over the head of the Social
body
to be featured in the yearbook
Dr. William F. Wetzler will hold the
Science and History Department is position of associate professor of edu- as an outstanding member of her class.
Dr. David L. Hatch, a professor of cation and assistance director of stuSociology. Dr. Hatch is a native of dent teaching. A native of Pittsburgh,
Belmont, Massachusetts, and holds Pennsylvania, Dr. Wetzler obtained
his A.B. degree from Dartmouth. His his B.A. and M.A. degrees from
two M.A. degrees are from Montclair Texas Christian University and hfs
Teachers College, Montclair, N. J., and Ph.D. degree from the University of
This year the Y.W.CA. MemberHarvard University. He received his Texas, and includes in his teaching
ship Campaign will be launched by a
Ph.JD. from Harvard, also.
experiences a professorship at the
special assembly designed to inform
Dr. Hatch taught for six years in University of Texas, and a deanship the Freshmen about the "Y" and its
various public high schools in New at Edison College at Fort Myers, activities. The campaign will take
Jersey, where he was a professor of Florida. He has been head of the de- place the week of September 27 — OcEuropean and American history and partment of psychology at Lynchburg tober 1. Further introduction of the
government. At the Penn State sum- College as well as top-man of the "Y's" activities to the Freshmen will
mer session, he taught demonstration division of professional subjects at be. made on Thursday, September 30,
classes, social studies, and graduate Queens College, Charlotte, North at 10:35 p.m. during meetings at both
Dr., Wetzler will be rework. He has served on the faculty Carolina.
ends of each floor in all of the Freshat Connecticut College for Women; placing / Dr. Helen Nance who has men dorms.
Clark University, Massachusetts; and resigned to go to Illinois Normal
However, on Wednesday night,
was assistant professor of sociology at University where she is director of September 29, there will be meetings
University of Kent until 1948. Since student teaching.
in all of the upperclass dorms at
then he has been associate professor
which
time (10:35 p.m.) the old stuMiss Columbia Winn
of Sociology at Syracuse.
dents
may
become members of the
/
Appointed as associate professor of Y.W.CA. by signing a membership
Dr. William L. Mengebier
psychology and co-ordinator of a new card. A member of the "Y" Cabinet
Appointed as professor of biology "Effective Training" course in the will be present to conduct these meetand head of the biology department general education program is Miss ings and to answer any questions the
is Dr. William L. Mengebier, who is Columbia Winn of Kanorado, Kansas. students might have concerning the
succeeding the new dean of the col- Holding an A.B. degree from the Uni- organization.
lege, Dr. Percy H. Warren.
Dr. versity of Colorado and an M.A. deMembership Week is to be climaxed
Mengebier received his B.S. from the gree from the University of Chicago, by the annual "Y" Candlelight Service
Citadel in Charleston, South Carolina, she also has about completed work which is to take place on Friday
his Masters from Oberlin College, and. on her Ph.D. from the latter univer- night, October 1, at 7:30 p.m. This
his Ph.D. from University of Tennes- sity. Miss Winn taught for 16 years service is performed for the installasee. A native of Charleston, he has in the public schools of Kansas and tion of new members and the rededitaught at the University of Tennessee, Colorado and has been an instructor cation of old members.
Everyone
and is coming to us from the faculty and a field consultant in child study who plans to attend will please wear
(Continued on Page 5)
of the. Citadel, where he served both
white.

Seven Join Staff For Coming Year

Y.W.CA. Launches
Membership Drive
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BREEZE EDITOR

Its Up To Us Upon returning to campus, we find changes in the buildings and
changes in the faculty. These are tangible changes that have been
made for our benefit. vYet, far more important to each of us as individuals, are the changes which have been made in the social regulations
found in our handbooks.
Last year the student-faculty committee succeeded in compiling a
more comprehensive set of rules designed to allow the student more
freedom in exercising mature judgment. Their faith in us has brought
these changes about; now is the time for us to prove that they were not,
wronC"
We are the main factor in helping keep these rules. Our decisions,
actions, and attitudes, during this trial period, will determine just how
much freedom we can take. These changes, too," can become just as
tangible as the other changes on campus. And we can make them just
as worthwhile.
All of us must read our handbooks carefully, make our decisions
wisely, act intelligently, and prove that the faith placed in us is not
without foundation.
B.b.
. BJ.B.

Think For Yourself
Today we live in a society which is dominated by the desire to
speed through life without realizing what living actually entails. It is
seldom we find a person who has the insight to live his own life and
determine his own code of living. We do things because other people
are doing them.
The stream is flowing in one direction. Most of us float or drift
along with the current because living is easier that way. A few people
buck the current in trying to go their own way, find themselves carried
along by the on-rushing stream, and against their own desires they are
driven to accept the way of society.
The reformer of society today is the person who can have the insight to stand on the bank of the stream watching the on-rushing current.
In seeing the stream of public opinion and action rushing madly to
its final destruction, the person on the bank may be able to use his
intelligence to build dikes, dams and reservoirs.
In building these controls, the thoughtful person can mold the stream
of society by changing ifs current into a stream which might benefit
mankind and the civilization to come.
Why not be -the person who stands aside considering and analyzing the direction the stream is taking? Don't step blindly over the brink
into the rush of the stream just because others are doing it.
Taken from the Park Stylus
Park College, Missouri

What Price Education
Education is not a commodity. Not being material, it cannot be
paid for.
It is sometimes easy to lose sight of this fact among the various
charges and fees connected with acquisition of an education, but its disregard leads to a loss of perspective and purpose. When you buy coal,
you pay by the ton—the more you get, the more you pay. But when
you "buy" an education, you pay one fee—an entrance fee.... The
student who gets the most from his schooling and the one who gets the
least pay the same rate. This means that a student's education is entirely up to himself. For his tuition he receives access to teachers and
to facilities—not an education but the chance to gain an education.
Education is an unending process. Classes, extra-curricular activities, outside reading, social events—all can be made part of an education.
Payment of the fees confers the right to all of these. Their use is up to
the individual.
Taken from the Carroll News
John Carroll University, Ohio

Hi! To both new and returning
students the "Breeze" staff heartily
pushes out the welcome mat. And
that welcome mat is something that
never grows old at Madison.
Another year brings another step
up the ladder of higher learning. To
many, of you it will be the first step;
for others a second, third, or fourth.
But each step must be a firm one
bringing new contacts, new responsibilities, new goals, new achievements,

Dean Warren Extends Greeting
Dear Students:
It is a genuine joy to welcome you
to the Madison College Campus. We
believe that the College has much to
offer you and we are equally confident
that you can make a substantial contribution to the life of the College.
We count it a privilege to have you
here.
It is suggested that you take full
advantage.-^. "
~^-es avairable to you to acquire all of the- information you can about your College
—its traditions, program of studies,
student government, honor system, and
extra-classroom activities. The sooner
you are conversant with the general
program of Madison, the sooner you
will become a happy and effective
member of the College community.
It is further suggested that you plan
regular study hours immediately. Arrange to. devote a certain amount of
time each day to study. If this is
done you will find that you will accomplish much.
I hope very much to have the pleasure of talking with each of you in the
near future. In the meantime, if I
can help you in any way, please come
to see me in my office in Wilson Hall.
Sincerely yours,
Percy H. Warren,
Dean of College

ME BREEZE

According to William J. DeLong, director of admission, the freshmen enrollment for the 1954-55 session totals and new failures. We must profit by
447 in comparison with 360 for last year. each of these in order to successfully
An analysis of the 339 freshmen reach the top of that ladder. So
boarding students shows that 53 of make this 1954-55 step a good one —
these are out of state students coming one that fills the bill to your satisfacfrom Maryland, Connecticut, Delaware, tion.
And so that your newspaper, "The
Florida, Georgia, Michigan, New Jersey,
Breeze",
can fill the bill to your satisNew York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, D.C., West Vir- faction, let us know what you want—
bring us your suggestions and critiginia, and Massachusetts.
cisms. You help us make it.
New freshmen day students total 37,
Sincerely,
while 61 of the 447 are transfer students.
Betty Smith

Movies On Campus

Skip's Sfyoop

Campus movies will begin on September 20 with "Mississippi Gambler" starHi Everyone—
ring Tyrone Power and Piper Laurie.
To the new students a great big
On September 25 Rex Harrison and Lilli
"Welcome"
from all of us. To the old
Palmer will star in "The Four Poster".
faithful returners: it's good to see you
The campus movies are a regular feaagain. Let's make this the greatest
ture and are a part of the lyceum proyear for us and for Madison. Gosh
gram.
oh Gee it's so great to be back!!!
o
For the new students we should
explain that this is a column which
majors injnen students but is written
with everyone taken into consideraCinemascope's "The Egyptian" brings
tion. We will carry news about men's
to the screen the turbulent story of an
meetings, sports , events, fraternity
Egyptian era 14 centuries before Christ,
news and free passes to the movies
spectacularly portraying the life of that
for the men. The firsf free passes
age as only the perfected techniques of
will be given in the next issue.
modern movie-making can do it.
Say, did you hear the one about
Heading the star-studded cast is Edthe
modest minister^ who was playing
mund Purdom, (as Sinuhe), who, you
may remember, was so outstanding as the part of a policeman in a summer
"The Student Prince". The search by stock show. In the play he is shot
Sinuhe, the Egyptian, for truth, enmeshes and is supposed to. say, "My God,.
him in war, love affairs, world travel,
I've been shot!" Holding his position
murder, and eventually, spiritual peace.
Nefer, the Babylonian tempteress, who he felt that he should change the
is played by Bella Darvi, the Princess lines and did so by saying, "My goodBaketamon, characterized by Gene Tier- ness, I've been shot!" On the night
ney, and Merit (Jean Simmons), the bar- of the first performance the gangster,
maid, provide the interest in our hero's who was also a prankster, put a couple
love-life.
Victor Mature, portraying
of raspberries in his gun. When he
Horemheb, Sinuhe's friend, Peter Ustinov, as Kaptah, the tatter's servant, and shot, the minister grasped his chest
Michael Wilding, as Akhnaton, who is and said, "My goodness, I've been
the new Pharoah, are other important shot!" Looking down and seeing the
figures about whom Darry Zanuck's berry juice on his shirt and hands, he
"ancient" production revolves.
screamed out, "My God, I have been
Come, see "The Egyptian", which will shot!"
be shown at the State Theatre, startOh well, you must admit it is a start.
ing Friday, September 24, and running
We have some big plans this year so
for one week.
that everyone can win free passes to

Flaming Flicks --

"COPY CATS"

Copy cats—that's us. We're just six
cats looking for copy and this is our
story.
The assignment was easy — an eight
page Welcome issue of "The Breeze"
and five days in which to put it out.
But things happened. In true "Cat" form
we had a tendency (just a slight one,
mind you) to sleep all day and stay out
all night. The first day we arose bright
Did you ever stop to think, though, how big a penny can be? Held close and early to go out and scrape up copy,
only to find when we hit Wilson that
enough to the eye, it can blot out the biggest and brightest star.
And that's the way some people seem to be about lots of unimportant things. everyone was out to lunch!! However,
They cherish them and coddle them, holding them so close that they fail to get we came through with flying colors and
the joys of a wider horizon.
got the news we wanted. With notes in
The Grapurchat, Radford College hand, we dashed to the "Breeze" room
The future has always been man's salvation. If the past is dreary and the (Logan 9)s typed it up, gave it headlines,
present is dark, he can always turn an eye toward the things-to-be and plan—or
and sent it off to Staunton.
dream—for better days ahead.
Wednesday dawned (we didn't see it,
but we assume), and dusked. Dean WilLife is like a great spectacle with all of us sitting around with binoculars
kins had us over to her apartment for
and once in a while, you meet someone that has the same focus as you.
a delicious chicken dinner, after which
Lynn Odom
we anticipated a long, tedious night making up the paper. We were to pick up
the printed copy at the bus station, since
we thought it would take about one and
a half hours to come from Staunton to
Harrisonburg. But this copy was different—it
took one and a half days.
Founded 1922
We were desperate! We were copy
cats — with no copy!! We had lost
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
our identity!! We wandered aimlessly
Harrisonburg, Virginia
between campus and the bus station. The
last word was that the copy would be
Member of:
coming on the 12:15 bus. But alas, there
National Advertising Service, Inc.
was no 12:15 bus. The bus schedule had
Intercollegiate Press
been changed. It was exactly 3:00 when
Associated Collegiate Press
Virginia Intercollegiate Press
the bus with the precious copy on it
crawled into the station.
So at 4:15 Thursday we began to make
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager
Betty Smith
up
the paper in its entirety. And we
Barbara Shafer
Faculty Advisor
C made-up, and made-up, and made-up, but
Dr. Glenn Curtiss Smith
there was still space to fill
By this time the pangs of hunger were
EDITORIAL BOARD
getting the "best of us. We knew we
Associate Editor
B. J. Butler wanted T-bone steaks, one for each of
News Editor
_ Ann Fosnight us. We went down the street (we difll),
Make-up Editor
— Jean Anthony
(Continued on Page 6)
Advertising Manager
Sally McAllister

This and That

New Enrollment
Shows Increase

You've heard Jack Webb on the radio
and you've seen him on television, but
now you'll see him on the screen in the
first feature length "Dragnet" picture.
To be shown in Warnercolor on wide
screen, "Dragnet" will play at the Virginia Theatre, starting Friday, September 24, and it also will run for one
week.
Webb, portraying Sgt. Joe Friday, is,
of cpurse, the main figure, and Ben
Alexander, characterizing Officer Frank
Smith, is his steady sidekick. Helping in
the solution of the crime is a policewoman, played by Ann Robinson, while the
role of Captain Hamilton, Sgt. Friday's

the movies and other prizes so check
this column every week.
That's it for
next week and
get a big jump
year and see if

this week so look in
see what gives. Let's
on those teachers this
it doesn't pay off.

Be real good—
"Skip"
boss, is acted by Richard Boone. The
case history of the "Red Spot" gang has
been used as the story for this movie,
the records being taken from the super
secret files of the Los Angeles Police
Department's Intelligence Division.
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Senior Counselors to
WorkWithFreshmen
In addition to the fifty upper-class
students who will greet new students
at Madison College on September 19,
seventeen senior counselors will be
busy working with small groups of
freshmen in the four large freshmen
dormitories, namely: Jackson, Ashby,
Spotswood, and Sheldon Halls.
Mrs. Dorothy S. Garber, dean of'
freshmen women, selects the senior
counselors each year after consideration of recommendations from people
in key positions on campus. Although there is *no remuneration for
the job, the position of senior counselor has become a coveted honor;
not only for the prestige it bears, but
because of the personal satisfaction
gained by these student leaders. A
carefully prepared job-description of
what is expected of senior counsellors,
difficulties to be encountered, and
recommendations will be discussed at
the first-meeting following a buffet
supper on Saturday, September 18, at
Mrs. Garber's home, when senior counselors, other student' leaders, and
counselor-trainers work together on
procedure to be used in helping freshmen become adjusted to college life.
Senior counselors appointed for 195455 are:
Frances Alls, Catawba, Va.
Landora Barden, Richmond, Va.
Janice Booze, Springwood, Va.
Annie Laura Callahan, Union Level,
Va.
Nell Booker Cundiff, Chatham, Va.
Janet Dybvad, Arlington, Va.
Sue Carol Foster, Alexandria, Va.
Nancy Giles, Chatham, Va.
Myrna Harris, Front Royal, Va.
, Janet Hefner, Harrisonburg, Va.
Joan Hoist, Princeton, N. J.'
Elanor Laing, Charlottesville, Va.
Joyce Munford, Colonial Heights,
Va.
Janet Neff, Harrisonburg, Va.
Joan Pease, Richmond, Va.
Sylvia Payne, Norfolk, Va.
Rosella Royster, Roanoke, Va.

Y.W.CA. PRESIDENT
s

PRESIDENT G. TYLER MILLER

President G. Tyler Miller
Greets All New Students

A hearty "Madison" welcome to
both new and old students from your
YWCA. We sincerely hope that this
REGISTRATION (Cont. from Page 1, Cols. 1-2)
may be the happiest and most suc2. If you mad"e out your program cards in the spring, you will go
cessful year on Madison campus.
to the Registrar's Office. Follow instruction in Third Part.
It is at the beginning of a job or a
year,
that we, are most likely to set
Second To Reed Gym (enter by South Door).
for
ourselves,
standards and goals
A. Show pink Registration Card—New stndents will also show green Ad-

To the Students of Madison College:
you will not only pursue your studies with
visory Conference sheet.
At the beginning of this, the forty- diligence and profit but that you will
B. Proceed to your Curriculum Adviser.
sixth year in the life of Madison College, also participate actively in student affairs
I welcome the opportunity to extend a and enjoy as well the benefits of recrea- Curriculum Advisers
Dr. Shawver, Chm.
Freshmen &
genuine welcome to all new students and tional opportunities which are indeed imUpperclassmen
greetings and best wishes to those stu- portant aspects of well-balanced campus
dents returning to Madison this session. living.
Dr. Wells, Chm.
Freshmen &
I look forward to the pleasure and priviUpperclassmen
It is my sincere desire that during this
lege of associating and working with all
session and in future years, when many
of you during the coming session.
of you will continue your attendance at II.III
Dr. Caldwell, Chm.
Freshmen
The attention of all new students is Madison, our associations may be mutdirected to the orientation program out- ually pleasant and profitable. I hope
lined in the leaflet giving the schedule that during this session it will be my
Upperclassmen
for the various meetings and activities. privilege to have frequent close associaYou should take full advantage of the tions with the members of the student
IV.IX.X
Mrs. Varner, Chm.
Freshmen &
opportunities afforded through tiiis plan, body, both individually and in groups.
Upperclassmen
to become better informed and adjusted Whenever I can render service in connecDr. Turille, Chm.
as students at Madison. Also, it is urg- tion with your personal or academic V.XI.B
Freshmen &
Upperclassmen
ed that, throughout the session, you problems, please feel free to call upon me.
should not hesitate to make use of the
faculty members serving as curriculum
advisers as I am sure that they will be
glad to assist and counsel with you about
problems with which you may be concerned.

I want all of you to know that you have
a real and sincere welcome in the President's Office and that you will be cordially received.
Mrs. Miller and I are looking for-

ward to the pleasure of meeting those of
As I have said to students in extending you who are new students at the recepgreetings in former years, I trust that tion in our home, Hillcrest, on the eveevery student at Madison will give ning of Friday, September 24th.
thoughtful consideration to the opportWith best wishes to all Madison stuunities which are provided here. It is dents for interesting, happy, and worthimportant that you recognize these op- while experiences during the 1954-55
portunities and take full advantage of session, I am
them by putting' forth your best efforts
Very sincerely yours,
in all of your endeavors. I hope that
G. TYLER MILLER, President

Dr. Dingledine, Miss
Hartman, Dr. Schubert,
Mr. Shorts
Miss Anthony, Miss
Cundiff, Dr. Curtis, Miss
Grove, Mr. Hanson, Mr.
Lahaie, Miss Wjnn
Miss Aiken, Miss Beyrer,
Miss Childs, Mr. Kraus,
Mr. Leigh, Dr. Smith
Dr. Huffman, Mr. Mcllwraith, Dr. Pittman, Dr.
Sinclair
Miss Hardesty, Mrs.
Lockard, Miss Patterson,
Miss Sieg
Miss Brady, Mrs. Coff- which we wish to follow and attain.
Now is that time for many of us.
man, Miss Rucker, Mr.
For the freshman, there is the whole
Sanders
VI, XII
Mr. Anderson, Chm.
new
experience of college life and* its
Freshmen &
Miss Burau
chance to make new friends, to learn
Upperclassmen Dr. Gildersleeve
VII
, Dr. Woelfel, Chm.
new things and to find a richer, fuller
Freshmen &
Mr. Bocskey
life. For the old student, there is a
Upperclassmen Dr. Frederikson, Mr.
chance to help other students, to imBocskey
VIII
Dr. Ikenberry, Chm.
prove over past work, and to profit
Freshmen &
Dr. Chappell, Dr.
Upperclassmen Mengebier, Dr. Showalter from past experiences. Fpr all of us,
Students with special
there is the challenge of making ourproblems Mr. Eagle, Chm.
selves the best we can possibly be —
Dr. Hounchell
in our school work, in our friendships,
1. To make out your program
in living from day to day . . .may
a. Make out one complete program card with your Adviser,
we not be afraid of setting our stan•b. Go to Class' Cards Stands. Get a Class Registration Card for each
dards and goals too high.'
class for which you are registered. (Only one card is used for a
Best wishes as we start the best
sequential course for two semesters).
1
year
yet here at Madison.
b . If a section of any one of your classes is closed, you will return
to your Adviser for program adjustments.
Sincerely,
Joyce Herrin
(Continued on Page 5, Cols. 4-5)
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Freshman Dean Announced
Schedule For Coming Week

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
PRESIDENT

Your Dean Welcomes You

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
9:00 a.m.-l:00

p.m.—Registration for rooms

Residence Halls

2:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Students whose rooms were not assigned before arrival go to
Alumnae Hall
100 p.m.-l:45

p.m.—Dinner for those Students and Guests who have made
Reservations .fck«,>-*»>~
Harrison Hall
p.m.—Informal
Reception
for
Parents
and
Guests
_
3:00 p.m.-5:30
Alumnae Hall
6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Supper for those Students and Guests who have made
.... Harrison Hall
Reservations
Back Campus
6:45 p.m.-7;30 p.m.—Vesper Services
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
Harrison Hall
—
•—
7:15 a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast
Wilson Hall Auditorium
8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.—General Meeting
Greetings:
President G. Tyler Miller
Dean Percy Warren
Announcements: Faculty Members
9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.—Group Meetings with Advisers on Curricula (Rooms
to be announced)
10:30 a.m.-12:00 noon—General Education Screening Tests (optional)
1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.—Placement Tests for Business Students
Body Mechanics Screening Tests
Individual Conferences with Advisers (Exact time and place
to be announced)
Transfer Students' Conferences with Registrar
Meetings with Student Government, Honor Council and
Y. W. C. A. .-..
Wilson Hall, Room 24
12:00 noon-12:15 p.m.—Meetings for Recipients of Service Scholarships
Wilson Hall, 24
„
Harrison Hall
12:30 p.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon !....
„..
_
,. H arrison H all
6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.—Campus Tours with Senior Counselors, including a
visit to "Hillcrest"
Wilson Hall Auditorium
7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.—Movie
Ashby, Jackson,
10:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.—Dormitory Meetings
Sheldon, Spotswood Halls

7:15
8:00

12:00
12:30
1:30

'4:30

6:00
7:30
10:00

Dear Freshmen,
Welcoming new students to Madison each year has been a pleasant and
inspiring privilege for me.
The office of the dean of freshmen
women is here for just one purpose—
that is to be of service to students,
especially to the freshmen students.
We beg you not to hesitate to make
continuous use of this service. While
we may not have pat philosophies
for all of your problems, I, and members of my staff, will try to be of
genuine assistance to you whenever
the need? arise.

Of course I am vitally interested in
your scholastic achievement, but I am
also interested in other skills which in
many ways are harder to achieve.
What social competence will you acquire at Madison? How do you get
along
with people? Is your behavior
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast
Harrison Hall pattern one of which we can be proud?
What kind of citizen are you in your
a.m.-12:00 noon—General Education Screening Tests (optional)
residence
hall? Do you co-operate
Placement Tests for Business Students
with programs planned by the adminBody Mechanics Tests
Individual Conferences with Advisers
Meetings with Student Government, Honor Council and
PRESIDENT OF A.A.
Y. W. C. A
„_
..Wilson Hall, Room 24
noon-12:30 p.m.—Chapel for New Students and Faculty
*-...
Wilson Hall Auditorium
- — - Harrison Hall
p.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon
p.m.-4:30 p.m.—Individual Conferences with Advisers
Registration in the Auditorium for New Students who have
completed conferences- with advisers before noon—Complete
Registration in Gymnasium on Wednesday.
—Meeting of Men's Student Government Organization
p.m.
Wilson Hall, Room 24
Glee Club Try-Outs
Music Room, Harrison Hall
p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner
—•• Harrison Hall
p.m.-9:30 p.m.—New Students' Talent Show... -Wilson Hall Auditorium
„_
Dormitories
p.m.-10:30 p.m.—"Coke" Parties -

« WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Harrison Hall
7:15/a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast
~
8:00 a.m.-12 noon—Registration for all New Students
Wilson Hall, Reed Hall
Harrison Hall
12:30 p.m.-1:00 p.m.—Luncheon
—
1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.—Registration for all New Students
Wilson Hall, Reed Hall
Back Campus
5:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.—"Chuck Wagon" Party
(All New Students including Day Students)
8:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.—Smoker for Men Students and Faculty Men _
»
Logan Hall, Recreation Room

istration and by the students? Can
you take criticism with poise? Can
you make friends without being too
What do vou do with your
personal
leisure time?
Not only am I interested in your
scholastic ability and your acquisition
of social competence, but I am also
interested in your spiritual life. Keep
to the faith of your fathers, for you
wifi need to lean heavily upon your
faith in order to" face the obstacles
which appear in your path. Do not
allow college to strip you of any ideals
—not the important ones.
I hope that your experience here
will be so pleasant that you will always Tecall the thrill of being a student
at Madison. After graduation, I feel
confident that the skills with which
college made you accustomed-will alAvays be at hand, and you will be able
to look the world in the face—not to
escape from it.
Cordially,
Dorothy S. Garber
Dean of Freshmen Women

I would like to extend a sincere welcome to all the new and old students
of Madison.
I am eager to get to know those of
you who are new this year. Already you
are learning a little about our traditions
and customs — the things which make
up our life here at Madison and the
things which you will soon grow to love
as we do now.
You will find here a warm, friendly

HONOR COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN

atmosphere which prevails all through
the year and which is a great help to
you as you adjust to your new environment.
As for the old girls—I am anxious to
see all of you; to renew my friendships
with some, and to get to know many of
you better.
When a new year is ahead with all
of its important events and responsibilities, it is a great satisfaction to know
that we have strong, well-directed student group from last year to guide and
help the new students.
I am looking forward to sharing with
both the old and new people the enriching, experience of getting to know
new friends and of learning to know old
friends better. This love and friendship
makes up the real Madison "spirit" and
it is essential to all so that each one may
successfully fulfill her ambitions.
I believe that we can make this year

i

V

Dear New Students,
I'm so happy to welcome each of
you into the friendly spirit and honored traditions of the Madison campus.
You bring new faces, new thoughts,
new talents. These will mean much
to Madison. But, even more important, you 'bring your own personal
ideals and sense of honor which can
greatly add to one of Madison's basic
traditions—a strong, respected honor
system.
As you learn more about our honor
system, we know that you will become as proud to be a part of it as
we, the old students, are.
Best wishes to each of you for a
most successful year.
Sincerely,
Jean Hogge
.

Dear • New Students:
On behalf of the Athletic Association,
I would like to welcome you to Madison College and to our organization,
of which each of you is now a member
— namely, the A.A. (as we call it).
The purpose of this organization is
"to encourage atid stimulate the students' interests as participants in athleTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
tic games and sports, to promote good
7:15 a.m.-7:45 a.m.-fBreakfast
Harrison Hall sportsmanship, and to cultivate a spirit
of cooperation and friendship".
8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon—Registration for all Old Students
To start the year off, we have planWilson Hall, Reed Hall
ned
a big "Chuck Wagon Party" to be
1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m.—A. C. E. Psychological Examination for all Students held back campus on Wednesday, Sepwhose records do not indicate an A.C.E. score—_
—...— tember 22, at 5:30 p.m. All freshmen
Wilson Hall, Room 24 and new students are invited to attend.
12:00 noon-12:30 p.m.—Health Education
Wilson Hall Auditorium Wear your blue jeans or slacks — we'll
12:30 p.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon
—L
Harrison Hall have loads of fun, and plenty to eat handbook which you received.
4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.—Meeting of all New Students (including New Day too! In case of rain, duck into Reed
In the spring, our big event is May
Students)
Wilson Hall Auditorium Gym.
Day, which we hope can be bigger and
Harrison Hall
6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner
»._
Throughout the year you'll be seeing better than ever this year.
Reed Hall your A.A. at work. It sponsors the in8:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.—"Big Sister-Little Sister" Party
All of these A.A. activities are for
tramural program which includes hoc- l^you and we are depending on all of
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
key, basketball, swimming, tennis, soft- you new students to become a part of
Harrison Hall
7^15 a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast.
ball, volleyball, badminton, table tennis, them.
8:00 a.m.-12 noon—Regular Schedule of Classes
golf, archery, dance, and fencing. It
See ya' back campus Wednesday even12:00 noon-12:30 p.m.—Chapel for all Students and Faculty.
also sponsors extramural teams in hoc- ing.
Wilson Hall Auditorium
key and basketball. Besufe to check the
Jo Guyton
12:30 p.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon ,
■„.-,„■,.,.,.
■
Harrison Hall dates for the activities in your A.A.
President of A. A.
1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.—Regular Schedule of Classes
6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Dinner
Harrison Hall
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
8<8t p.m.-ll:00 p.m.—Formal Reception
I
"Hillcrest"
8:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m.—Breakfast
Hartison Hall
(For all New Students)
10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon—Sunday School and Church Services
\
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Harrisonburg Churches
_
Harrison Hall
7:15 a.m.-7:45 a.m.—Breakfast ._-™_™-______-__-™.__
Harrison Hall 1:00 p.m.-l:45 p.m.—Dinner
8:00 a.m.-12 noon—Regular Schedule of Classes
1:45 p.m.-2:15 p.m.—Y.W.C.A. Vespers
Wilson Hall Auditorium
12:30 p.m.-l:00 p.m.—Luncheon
Harrison Hall 5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—Church Suppers or other church activities for young
7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.—Movie
_- Wilson Hall Auditorium
people
Harrisonburg Churches

one of the best in the history Of Madison.

•

Norma Proctor
President of S.G.A.
o

New Students to Have
Body Mechanics Tests
Body mechanics examinations will
be given to all entering students September 20 and 21. Women students, both Freshmen and transfers,
will report as scheduled to Johnston
Annex between the hours of 10:30
A.M. and 12:30 P.M. on Monday the
20 and 8 A.M. and noon on Tuesday the 21. Men students will report to the Infirmary from 1:30 P.M.
to 3:30 P.M. pn.Monday the 20.
The examination is of the screening
type and is designed to assess the individual's physical development and
appraise his habits of posture and gait.
The examination will be conducted by
the Department of Physical and Health
Education with the assistance of the
nursing staff of the College Health
Service. Follow up examinations and
interpretations will be arranged at a
later date.
Caroline Sinclair
o

Orchestra To Hold Auditions ■
Auditions for the Madison College
Orchestra will be held on Monday,
September 27 at 4:30 P.M. in the recording studio. Anyone playing a
musical instrument is invited to audition. Vocal auditions will be an| nounced later.

Madison College, Friday, September 17, 1954

Dean Wiltyns Offers 'Open Door'

Page Five

PRESIDENT OF
MEN'S S.G.A.

To All Men Students:
First of all, I would like to welcome
to the Madison campus all new men students, transfers and freshmen. Even
though, or perhaps I should say because,
we are out-numbered by the women students 9-1, it is a great school and I am
Dear Students:
Another academic year begins. With
it come many returning students, many
freshmen and a few transfers. To all
of you I extend sincere greetings and a
warm welcome.
You will find a friendly faculty and a
friendly student body. Everybody wants
to,help you. I hope you will come to
Alumnae Hall to seek counsel, to share
your joys with us, and to plan for yourselves and for the Madison family.
As you will gain much from Madison,
just as you have within you — each of
you— to give much to Madison. There
will be many opportunities for you. That
you will give your best I am confident.
I shall be happy to be able to greet
many of you by name and to recognize
many faces. Again I say that I hope
that you will think of the door to my
office as an "open door" and that you
will come - frequently to make plans, to
discuss problems, to tell me that you
know someone I know, or just to chat.
You will be welcome.
Your most sincerely,
Ruth Jones Wilkins,
Dean of Women

EagleGivesPointers
ForProfitableYear
•
To All New Students:
In the past few months you have talked to representatives of Madison College
who have visited your schools; you have

read the catalogue, the brochures, the
guidance bulletin, "After High School
— What?", and other informative literature of the College. You have received
letters from the President, the Director
of Admissions, the Dean of Freshmen,
the Dean of Women, and student campus leaders. Yes, if you are a young woman, no doubt you have received a letter
from your "Big Sister." All of this has
been done to help you choose wisely, we
believe, one of the Nation's finest colleges in which to continue your formal
education. The fact that^we are privileged to welcome you to Madison today
is the best proof that you have exercised
sound judgment in the selection of your
college home.
We are proud to welcome you to Madison because—
— you are to become a trusted member of a student body composed of
(Continued on Page 7)

MADISON COLLEGE STARDUSTERS

Are You Puzzled?

Stardusters to Play
For Cabaret Dance

Then, consult the following legend to
sure once you get into the swing of
interpret the abbreviations for advisory
Saturday night October the ninth
things you will find that I am right.
conference
and
test
rooms:
brings
with it the first cabaret dance
( Continued from Page 1)
You will have a chance to meet the rest
B
Burruss Hall of the year to be sponsored by the
at the University of Chicago. The
of the men students and the faculty at
H
Harrison Hall German dance club. This informal
University of Maryland, New York
dance will be held in Reed Gym from
University, and the University of the Smoker Wednesday night. If there
HM .. Home Management Residence
8:00
P.M. to 11:00 P.M. Music
are
any
questions
that
you
want
answerFlorida are other locations of Miss
I
Infirmary for the evening will feature Madison's
Winn's educational experiences. Posi- ed, please do not hesitate to come to me
J
Jackson Hall, Ground Floor own combo the "Stardusters". The
tions of assistant professor of the In- or any member of the Men's Student
MDR ... Maury Hall Dining Room admission charge is $1.00 stag or drag
stitute for Child Study, workshop con- Government.
R
Reed Hall and all new and old students are cordsultant in child development, and asW
Wilson
Hall ially invited to attend.
To
you
who
are
coming,
back
for
ansistant professor of child development
other
year
at
Madison,
may
I
say
that
I
and educational psychology, respecing room. . These rooms will be used
tively, have been held in these places. am glad to see you again and am look- CHANGES
by Mr. DeLong, director of student
ing forward to another profitable year.
(Continued from Page 1)
Miss Clara Annie Childs
personnel services; Mr. Hadden, diDon't forget to come to the Smoker
will be used by the Student Govern- rector of field services; Miss Childs,
Wednesday
night
and
help
us
welcome
In the English department, Miss
ment and the Honor Council for meet- director of public relations; and two
Clara Annie Childs of Spartansburg, the new students.
ings and trials; by the Y.W.C.A. Jor secretaries. The dean's office has
Sincerely,
South Carolina, will fill the vacancy
meetings; and* by other student or- undergone alterations. As you enter
Hollis Showalter
left by Miss Margaret Hoffman, who
ganizations. The schedule for the use the office you find a work counter beo
retired. Graduating from Converse
of the two assembly rooms will be hind which is space for secretarial
College, where she received her B.A.
SCHOOLMA'AM EDITOR kept in the Dean of Women's office. work. Also, a partition has been indegree, and having been a Fullbright
The space in Wilson Hall formerly
scholar at the University of London,
A hearty welcome to all students— occupied by the president has been stalled to provide a private office for
Dean Warren. A conference room
Miss Childs completed her work this new and old—from the Schoolma'am
made over into private offices for the and small washroom, connecting with
summer on her Master of Arts in staff.
business manager, the superintendent the dean's office, have been provided.
English at Duke University. She has
This, just like every new school of buildings and grounds, and two secWilson 8 and Mr. DeLong's former
taught in the public schools in Alaska
year, promises to be the most excit- retaries. The Business Office has been office have been made into a suite of
one year and also has taught in the
changed by installing partitions to sep- offices for President Miller. In the
city high school in Spartansburg. In ing and memorable one you've ever
spent. We of the yearbook staff are arate the bookkeepers and accountants suite is a waiting room, a secretarial
addition to teaching English, the new
anxious to record its events for you from the cashiers department.
work area, the president's office, a
assistant professor in that department
in the best possible way so that the
conference
room and a washroom.
Wilson Hall Overhauled
will serve as part-time director of
'55 Schoolma'am will help call /up
Most
of
the
offices have been equipped
public relations. This office's duties
Many other rooms in Wilson Hall with new walnut furniture made by
cherished memories for years to come.
include the responsibility of handling
We would appreciate any suggestion have been overhauled. The former the Industrial Department of the Virnews stories, being the editing assistyou may have to improve the book or faculty room has been converted into ginia Penitentiary.
Other improveant for all publications, communicatthe, workings of the staff and would offices, conference rooms, and a wait(Continued
on
Page 6)
ing to parents and alumnae.
particularly like to see your high
Miss Childs has done creative writ- school annuals and any college yearREGISTRATION (Cont. from Page 3, Cols. 3-4)
ing extensively and edited a literary books you may have acquired.
magazine at Converse her# senior year.
The first Schoolma'am was publishb2. You will fill in Class Cards for second semester classes as well as
She won honorable mention in an At- ed in 1909 making this its 46th year.
the first.
lantic Monthly college writing contest. (You might want to look them over:
c. If taking applied music, go to Curriculum VI table, arrange for private
the library has them all in the referinstructor, fill in proper Class Card and leave this card at Table VI.
Miss Leotus Morrison
ence room.)
:
Make sure specific name of course and correct number are on your
From Savannah, Georgia, Miss LeoProgram Card which goes to the Registrar's Office.
Your annual is paid for in your
tus Morrison has beeit appointed as
d. Fill in all Class Cards and two additional Program Cards.
campus activities fee. The rest of the
assistant professor in physical educae. Return to Adviser for approval of official Program Card. Your Admoney for the book comes from the
tion, replacing Miss Celeste Ulrich,
viser will keep one Program Card.
organizations represented in it and
who is on leave of absence completf. Exit b/ North Door—Hand in all Class Cards.
ing her Ph.D. at University of Southern California.
Miss Morrison re2. To make adjustments—If you made out Program Cards in the spring
ceived her B.S. in education, with a
a. Go to your Adviser and an Adjustment Card will be made out for you.
major in physical education, at Georb. Record adjustment on Program Card held by Adviser and on your
gia State College for Women, and
copy of the Program Card.
her M.A. at George Peabody College
c. Go to Class Card Stands •
for Teachers at Nashville, Tennessee.
c1. Class Card of the course dropped will be destroyed by faculty
Suice 1948, she has been on the faculty
member in charge of stand and Class Card for course added will
at Lander College in Greenwood,
be given to you.
South Carolina, and last year held the
c2. Fill in new Class Card.
rank of assistant professor of physic3. Exit by North Door—Hand in Class Card.
cal education there.

STAFF

Third To Registrar's Office, Wilson Hall
The Registrar will take
a. Your Registration Card, four sections of your Record Card, the
Program Card signed by your Adviser, and adjustment Card (see
2a above).

Miss Marjorie Tate

Serving, also, as assistant professor
in physical education and field supervisor of student teachers in physical
education is Miss Marjorie B. Tate.
A native of Viroqua, Wisconsin, she
Fourth To Treasurer's Office, Wilson Hall
received her B-:S. degree in Physical from advertisements. The portraits
Students should present to the Treasurer's Office the Record for Treasurer
Education from University of Minne- for the book will be taken by Colonna
Card, before attending classes. (Veterans will present certificate of eligibility).
sota, and -her M.A. from Columbia Studios of New York sometime in
October. Bob Rjley takes the rest of
University. Miss* Tate taught physiour pictures and we hope to finish NOTE: If after registration, it is found necessary to make a change in your
cal education in various high schools most of the organization groups by
program (adding a class, dropping a class, changing from one secin Washington, D. C, for approxi- Thanksgiving.
tion to another), this change must be approved by your Curriculum
mately ten years, and for six years
Chairman
or the Dean, recorded on an Adjustment Card, and the
We have a new advisor this year,
card
taken
immediately by the student to the Registrar's Office.
was assistant professor of physical Miss Brady, and have moved from
education at George Washington Uni- Jackson to Alumnae—rooms 8 and 9.
No schedule changes will be made after October 4.
versity. She resigned to work on her Come see us!
[JT ^ I
#
t

Ph.D. last year at the University of
Iowa.

Sincerely,
Janet Hefner

Helen M. Frank
Registrar

'
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New Housemothers
On Madison Campus

JMADISON COLLEGE
""»?<trt;»J C*mp«j Layout*•»

This fall several new housemothers
will be introduced to the occupants of
three of the dorms and three of the
sorority houses.
Mrs. Conrad T. I.o&an, residing in
Johnston Hall, will replace Mrs. Ruth
Cox, .who will be in Senior Hall. Mrs.
Logan's husband was the head of the
English department and was the man
for whom Logan Hall was named.
In Ashby Hall the housemother will be
Mrs. Blanche Lewis, who is from Elkton
and who was a housemother at William
and Mary College. She replaces Mrs.
Tolly W. Hall.
Mrs. Luellen Hewitt, just returned
from England where she spent: several
months as an exchange professor, will
reside in Messick House. Housemother
in Lincoln House will be Mrs. Leotus
Morrison, who is one of our new professors, teaching physical education.
Mrs. Ruth Rucker, a member of the
business faculty, will live in Carter
House.
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(Continued from Page 5)
.

ments in Wilson provide three conference rooms on the first floor to facilitate meetings for students as well as
faculty groups.
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What can a bird do that seven out of "Let's make a date for Saturday."
"I have a date for Saturday."
ten people cannot?
Make a small deposit on a new car.
"Then Let's make it Sunday."
New Offices In Reed
o
"I'm going out of town Sunday."
To the new men students:
Classrooms formerly in the base"How about Monday?
He
who
laughs
last
has
found
a
meanThe Y.M.C.A. wishes to welcome you
ment of Reed are being converted into
"Oh darn it. I'll go Saturday."
ing
the
censors
missed.
a suite of offices for -the director of to Madison and extend its hand of
We would
student teaching, Dr. Raymond Poin- friendship and fellowship.
dcxter, and his assistant, Dr. Wetzlcr. like very much to have all of you as
Space is also provided for their sec- members of the "Y". Through its proretary.
Dr. Woefel and other members of
the foreign language department, Dr.
Martinez and Dr. Sawhill, will occupy the offices formerly used by Dr.
Poindexter and Dr. Nance. One room
will be installed with booths and recorders for use by the foreign language department to improve students'
linguistic abilities.
The office in Burruss Science Hall
formerly occupied by Dr. Warren has
been made into two offices. One of
these offices will be used by Dr.
Mcngebier, head of the biology departWE HAVE EVERYTHING FROM MURDER
ment, and the other by Dr. Ikenbcrry,
head, of the mathematics department. grams we hope you will find experiences
FROM COOK BOOKS TO DENNIS THE
o
of work and worship, fellowship and

Students of beginning psychology at
San Diego State College (Calif.) were
asked recently to write down what they
considered to be their "most valuable
asset." Two answered "intelligence"—
and both misspelled it.

PRESIDENT OF
MEN'S "Y"

WELCOME!
to Madison College's
unauthorized

semi-un-offieial

BOOK

CATS

(Continued from Page 2)

and we kept going down the street (we
think about eighteen miles) until we
came to the Little Grill. We dashed in
and ordered our thick, juicy T-bone
steaks and, you guessed it—they were
out of them. Our appetites were not to
be swayed, so we ordered from what was
left. Two hours later we picked up our
stomachs and left.
It was back to the "Breeze" room and
our little paper. We finally filled it up,
wrapped it up, sealed it up, and sent it
off.
This is it. We hope you like it.
Signed: "Copy Cats"
Anthony
Butler
Fosnight
McAllister
Shafer
Smith

play; and through the association, new

JIMMIE'S

STORIES TO BIBLES
MENACE

FROM GOREN-ON-BRIDGE TO LINGUISTICS

acquaintances and friendships.

FROM T. S. ELIOT TO EDGAR GUEST

Again let me welcome you to your new

FROM ART FOLIOS TO CARD TRICKS

college and express my wish that you

FROM DICTIONARIES TO NANCY DREW

find Madison congenial and satisfying;
and that your attendance here will add

AND THE COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

to both your intellectual and spiritual
growth.

THE BOOK SHOP

Yours truly '.
Roger Padgett,
President of Y.M.C.A'.

(Next door to State Theatre)

SEND THE BREEZE HOME

Old

A HEARTY
WELCOME
TO ALL MADISON
STUDENTS

Come To Us
For Your
New
Fall Fashions

HEADQUARTERS

Faithful

"Look Girls!"
Here's that ever-Loving,
easy-going Saddle Oxford again
in a version that can't miss
winning the nod of approval
from the crowd.
'.

THE SADDLE
OXFORD
■»

F. BARTH GARBER, INC
124 South Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.

THE
LOAFER

Madison College, Friday, September 17, 1954

Breeze Staff

EAGLES
(Continued from Page 5)

.-■

A Hollywood star telling her child a

All members of The Breeze staff be bedtime story said, "Once upon a time
young men and women of fine ideals sure to check the assignment sheet on
there was a momma bear, a poppa bear
and purposes.
Monday, September 20. The assignments
and a baby bear by a previous marriage
— a friendly and sympathetic faculty will he due on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
The next publication of The Breeze
is ready and willing to assist you,
Reader's Digest
not only with your academic prob- will he on Friday, October 1st.
lems, l>ut with the many personal
problems which may arise.

Greetings Old and New Students
"HARRISONBURG'S FOOD CENTER"
Hopes you have had a wonderful
Summer and invites you to try our

COME BACK MADISON!

— the campus life offers you splendid
opportunities to develop physically,
socially, and spiritually.

Seven

COLLEGE SPECIALTIES

— you will work with others to accomplish your vocational goal in an
environment conducive to the development of your best talcjus.

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
72 SOUTH MAIN STREET

— you possess the potentialities which
can be utilized in developing the
leadership for a strong America and
a belter world in which to live.
We l*lieve in you and we trust that
you will take advantage of the excellent
opportunities Madison College offers.
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Welcome
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Old and new faculty members and students
to our shop for the best in flowers and service. Our flowers will brighten the hours
for your dinners, sorority parties, teas and
dances in fact, any occasion you can name.

Daily pick-up and delivery service to all dormitories.

SEND THE BREEZE HOME

SMITH-HAYDEN
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS, INC

|

|
|

BLAKEMORES FLOWERS

^Tarrisonburg, Va. — 165 N. Main St.

> NICHOLAS BOOK STORE
• 102 E. Market St.
One Block from Main Street

■■■■•■• I tt 11 • • I ■•! ■ ■ f

Welcome Back Students!

Sincerely,
Alfred K. Eagle
Director of Student Guidance

School Supplies — Notebooks,
Zipper and Plain, Notebook
Paper, Pen & Pencil Sets
Eaton Stationery
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Harrisonhurg, Va.
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115 EAST MARKET ST.

- 16 Newman Ave.
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PHONE

"The Shop to Knotv in Harrisonhurg"
■iiiiiiiiiiiinio

John W. Taliaferro

./*

— SILVERSMITHS
FINE
Watches — Diamonds —
Silver

JEWELERS

SINCE

(

1879

83 South Main Street
>> •"'/,

CLEAR science
>,

■

The French Would Say
Bien Venue
But We Will Only Say

WELCOME
COME SEE US— BY

You . don't

Entering Through

have

to

be

a

"brain" to learn our formula

HOSTETTER'S

for making the best dressed

(Behind the Drug Counter)

list at college! Come and let

COIFFURES
LORREN

us

share

fashion

our

findings

top
with

secret
you!

And you don't have to be a

PHONE 4-7375

math major to

keep

your

clothing budget balanced, because our prices are so rea-

WELCOME
SENIORS,
JUNIORS
SOPHOMORES
and
FRES HMEN
Don't Miss
A Visit To

MARKEY'S
GIFT SHOP
For Your
GREETING CARDS
GIFTS
BOOKS

& \

sonable.

Visit Joseph Neys

i:

—you'll learn plenty

about

fashion and value.

VISIT

■

OUR NEW

MENS
DEPARTMENT
Lower Mezzanine

■

•

4-4487

. \

HARRISONBURG.W.

I
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Madison College, Friday, September 17, 1954

Eight

WAIT
FOR
HEFNER'S
27th Anniversary Sale
To Buy Jewelry and
Save Half or More.
COMING SOON!

WELCOME MADISON!
Shop For Those
SPONGES
CLEANSERS
SOAP FLAKES
and
OTHER PRODUCTS
AT

HEFNER'S

MICK-OR-MACK

in the State Theatre
Building

WELCOME STUDENTS

THE SPORTS SHOP

FROM

76 W. Market Street
TENNIS RACKETS, BALLS
CONVERSE SHOES
GOLF BALLS

Hershey's Soda
and Gift Shop

SUSAN-JANE
Flowers
by NANCY BYERS
Corsages — Arrangements
Delivered

Make Our Home Your Home
While Visiting At
MADISON COLLEGE

WISE'S TOURIST
HOME
RECOMMENDED BY
DUNCAN HINES
622 South Main Street
Near the College
DIAL 4-3491

7391/2 S. Mason St. at College Gate
PHONE 4-6773

COLLEGE STATIONERY

WHITESEL MUSIC

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP

THE
QUALITY SHOP

17 E. Market St.
Come in
and
Browse

Jewelry and

Extends Greetings To All.

Sweatshirts

Drop in as in the past and enjoy playing and listening to
your favorite music.

WELCOME
MADISON

Seja Benuindo
or
WELCOME
IT'S FROM US,
TO
YOU

Madison Seal Costume

TO

/

WEATHER-TEENS
Lighthearted and Gay to Match Your Mood
Anytime, Anywhere, for School Games, Everywhere.
» Choose From A Host of Pumps,
Strollers, Moccasins, Saddle Oxfords.

From $4.95 to $9.95

Colony
Optical Co.

AAAA TO C WIDTHS

JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE

Prescriptions Filled

92 So. Main Street

LENSES DUPLICATED

Plastics of All Types

JERRY GERRARD, famous English organist,
playing and NORMAN WHITESEL listening.

IT'S DEMONSTRATION MONTH AT
YOUR BALDWIN DEALER.

/

W plfOul6 ■ • ■ ■
YOU

-^.VIRGINIA

SHOWING

thru THURSDAY, Sept. 23

THE MOTION PICTURE SENSATION OF THE YEAR

as SCT.JOE FRIDAY in the Rr$t FeatureUngth Production

FREE

I twinging tool

OUR

5

COKES

AND

MOVIE TIMES AT THIS THEATRE
SUNDAY Continuous from 1:30 P.M.
WEEKDAYS at 1:30—3:30—7:00—9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY Continuous from Noon

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 24 and 25

~

Madison Notebooks
Madison Seal Stationery
Heavy Blue Canvas Notebooks
Zipper Notebooks, including Tax

COMING

SOON

James Stewart and Grace Kelly
in "REAR WINDOW"
Judy Garland in "A STAR IS BORN"
Shirley Booth and Robert Ryan
in "ABOUT MRS. LESLIE"
Bing Crosby in "WHITE CHRISTMAS"
Doris Day and Frank Sinatra
in "YOUNG AT HEART"
"BRIGADOON" in CinemaScope, starring
Gene Kelly — Cyd Charisse — VHn Johnson
Students Clip and Save This For Movie Times

DAYS

1.19 and 1.89
1.25
69
1.98 up

(Rings and Zippers Guaranteed)

80-sheet Spiral, Eye-Ease Paper
"Learn-Ea6e" Spiral for note-taking
100-sheet Filler, Eye-Ease Paper
80-sheet Shorthand Spiral
Biology Fillers
'.
1 Doz. Lead Pencils
Ball Point Pen
ri
M
1_J

Ti
M
JLJ

2 for
2 for
,.

29
98
29
.39
.35
29
19

With Every Zipper Notebook—A Five
Tab Insertable Index with Metal Holes.
With Every Notebook—A Six Tab. Heavy
Weight Colored Index.

Parker and Esterbrook Fountain Pens—
Desk Pads, Blotters and Lamps—Pin-up Boards—
Laundry Marking Pens and Stamp Sets—and
the many other items you will need.

Starting Friday
SEPT. 24th
ONE FULL WEEK
p* tit* wondff of
4-Track Highfidelity. Direction*
SHRLUPH0NIC SOUND

§k

We Are
THE

Randolph Scott in a new western
"BOUNTY HUNTER" in Warner Color
SEE OUR CLEAN LADIES LOUNGE and REST ROOM

BIG

SOUVENIRS

™™>BWMIIM BROS..."

. - SI _
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,

TO

Be Sure To See Our School Items Before
You Buy. Here Are Some of Our Specials:

Fn
If
l\
'■ ' is In 1

ARE. INVITED

Starting Sunday
SEPT. 19th

BACK TO SCHOOL PARTY

"Your Friendly Musical Merchant"
(Opposite State Theatre)

Welcome Madison College Students
Make This Theatre Your Meeting and
Greeting Place When Downtown . ..

mm

**

MADISON STUDENTS

MUSIC

NOW

We Give S& H Green Stamps

174 South Main Street

Complete Line of
RECORDS
SHEET
MUSIC
Where Music Is Everything and Everything is Music

WHITESEL

HARRISONBURC, VIRGINIA

HALLMARK
CENTER
For Greeting Cards, Gift
Wrappings'and Notes

3Qth Cmtury-fv*

firi

And
TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS
Sales — Service — Rentals
All Makes of Portables
"At the Sign of the Big Yellow Pencil"

SERVICE

^'£a£lamil, ^na
South Main at Bruce Street

iORbyDElUXC

ClN.lM*ScOpg
•*•""< JEAN SIMMONS • VICTOR MATURE
GENE TIERNEY • MICHAEL WILDING
BELLA DARVI-PETER USTINOV
Wd EDMUND PURD0M
M "It* Egyptiw"

WELCOME BACK
YOU ALL!

